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ACETYLENENew Book
“ Cases of Conscience." Volume II. By R*r- 

That. J. Slater, S. j. Published by Benzlger Brothers, 
New York city. Price 11 75 ml

Themob seta olof porHoment. Nor eeo 
oar Usinent deprive uiatoe* Oid-gtven 
freedom to merit, which le so Internal 
net : although the morality ol oar note 
arises not from this freedom, but from 
their relation with the eternal law of 
God. Merit, however, presupposes the 
freedom of oar will.

With regard to my eubmittlog tne 
paragraph, quoted from my letter of the 
lObh to the ecclesiastical Review on 
America, I assure my learned friend that 
any criticism on that passage or on any 
other passage contained In my letter, by 
those able reviews or by any other 
review of high standing, will be gladly 
received. 1 know wheie I stand. 
Thanking my reverend friend for his 
courteous reply to my letter, and yon, 
Mr. Editor, for kindly granting me

LENTEN CONFERENCES lelps Te Seep The Beys Aid Girls Al Seme

There's nothing like plenty of light to 
malm the home cheerful and attractive, 
particularly when It's that soft, white light 
ACETYLENE. It flood.» the home with the 
nearest approach to daylight that science 
hae yet produced.

It makes reading or fine sewing delight
fully easy. It enables one to follow the 
music score in any part of the room. It shows 
up the true values of the colors in pictures, 
wall-paper, carpets and furniture, as well 
as In pretty clothes, bright cheeks and 
flashing eyes. The barns, too, can easily 
be lighted with Acetylene, and the "chores” 
robbed of much 
of their drudgery.

Let us give you 
facts and figures 
on Acetylene, its 
cost and how to 
use It. You'll be 
under no obliga
tion 1er the In
formation.

Favors Received

A subscriber asks tne prayers of the members of the 
League of the Sacred Heart for a temporal favor.

A reader wishes to return thanks for the cure of a 
sore throat after invoking the intercession of the 
Little Flower of lesus.

Virgin and St. |oseph.
A reader wishes to return thanks for 8 ?rea*,avoJ 

received, through the Sacred Heait, the Blessed 
Virgin and St, Anthony.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the most 
Sacred Heart of Jesus and St. Anthony for a favor 
received.

A&D VAUGHAN ON 
'AND THE INDIVID-

FATHER BERN 
SOCIALISM/ 
UAL /

VThetit. sugary hearts 
ij of sweet corn, toast- Is
■ ed crisp and rolled
■ thin as a wafer —
■ that’s the dainty that 
H delights the appetite 1
■ TO-DAY order

TORONTOHEAD 
OFFICE :
Seven Offices In Toronto

, / UONKHKNOK III
Fatnef Veughen delivered hie third 

LenteBOonlereoee, on Suodey, March 
10, in St. Petrleh'e Oethedrel, New 
YoA, before a congregation whlea 
packed nil available «pace. He esld In 

/p»rt: “All noble end lofty human notion 
presupposes the Influence of some high 
ideal, for no healthy life can be borne 
up unless euetelned by some inch 
uplifting force. The policy that hae no 
Ideal will never vitalise e people.

Father Vaughan went on to say that 
on either vide of the Atlantic be saw 
uplifted two Ideals. They were offered 
respectively by eoeiallam end Chris
tianity. Between these two Ideal» 
Democracy had to make its choice. 
He MW none other in the field. He 
■eld: 4Tbe Ideel offered by socialism 
le, as we saw In onr last Conference, 
the State. The Ideal proposed by 
Christianity I» a life penetrated and 
permeated with the spirit and the 

• principles of Christ.
He said that hla first quarrel with 

socialism was that it made too little of 
the Individual and too much of the

Branches and connections 
throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corres
pondents In all the principal 
cities of the world.m

toasted 56

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for a favor 
received after prayers to the Sacred Heart or Jesus, 
the Blessed Virgin and the Souls in Purgatory.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
ted after prayeis, and 
atholic Record.

London Office :
394 RICHMOND 8T.space. Heart ol Jesus. lot a favor gran 

a promise to publish it in the C
A reader wishes to return thanks for a wonderful 

favor granted through the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin and 8t. Anthony.

bscriber wishes to return thanks to the Sacked 
Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Perpetual Help and 
good Ste. Anne for recovery from se ious illness.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Blessed 
Virgin, St. Anthony and the Souls in Purgatory for a 
very great favor received,

A Clinton, 
for grace 
Counsel.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Holy 
Queen of Heaven, St. Joseph and St. Anthony for 
many fa vois received after a promise to be good to 
the poor.

him before hie followers undertook to I promise to publish.
carry out their olens. I A reader wishes to thank St. Joseph an<* the

It ls .toted that Napoleon wjm once £v£w?U£mS »«V E*
asked to establish a religion of his own favorf
bat he refused on the ground that he A reader of the Catholic Record Wishes to re-
WAS not re.dyto submit to thcordeMol ™ gZJg&SfiZ,
crucifixion. This U ft very good teat , the Blessed Virgin Saint Joseph and St. Anthony
end II ell lonndere ol so celled religions and begs to two more 
m this country were obliged to enbmlt 10 PUb"6h *8"m
to it in order to test their sincerity and___________________________
demonstrate the alleged divinechareo- ... ,
ter ol their mission, there would be Ql PatNPKC Nlffni
fewer man-made religions amongst us wl, I OII IUI\ » I vigil A
and lewer attempts to lolst strange doc- _________ . __
trines on oreduloos dupes.—Catholic O Ml ^ |

J. A. M. Gillib. 
Malgrave, N. S, Feb. 29, 1912. BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON

St. Thffmas llderton Thorndale 
Melbourne 

Lawrence Station
JAMES MASON. General Mana*er
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16
WiThere would be no use lor 

who bad not first ol all re- ACETYLENE CfiNSTBUCTIfiN Cfi„ LIMITED
«04 POWER BLDG, MONTREAL. 
Car. McTavtsh an, 6th 8b., trasSts, Mas.
«21 RltSaHl St..

deatlny. 
anyone
»poud*d to the call, “Come Into my 
parlor," as said the spider to the fly.

Under a socialistic Commonwealth, 
man woold be allowed neither to realize 
himself nor to be master of bis property. 
He might, perhaps, hive to realise very 

that he was bat a tool In the 
hands ol a new Over master.

Father Vaughan concluded with the 
remark that socialists were fond ol re
ferring to the equality of opportunity 
that socialism would provide. There 
was even now, said the preacher, more 
than equality ol opportunity lor all In 
the same nursery, In the same school 
room. In the same workshop, in the same 
business or {profession or wbat not, yet 
one-third went under, one-third sur
vived, and one-thlrd only got Into the 
swim. Life's failures and successes 
were due not so much to what a man 
had as to what a man was. He asked : 
Which of the two ideals prerented to 
won will satisfy the deepest needs ol 
Democracy ? Shall It be In the school ol 
Christ or of socialism that you will 
build np character inspired by lofty and 
holy principles ol life and action T Shall 
it be In the secularist Ideal rout
ing on the rim ol this world or the 
spiritual ideal rising up from a world 
beyond? A n ideal every man moat have. 
“Really to yonr flsg,” exclaimed the 
preacher, “and remember that the 
middle term between Individualism and 

Altruism.

^5£S5l5tftSîSïy"ÆaCathedral Rectory, 
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 26, 1911 

Editor Catholic Telegraph :
The following Item has been pub

lished in numerous papers throughout the 
country :

- Mobile, Ala., Feb. 20.—J. Lawrence 
Odom, convicted ol the murder ol three 
persona, was hanged here. He refused 
the ^ministrations ol a clergyman, who 
labored with him all night, and those 
ol hla own son, a Catholic priest.”

I write you that through your col
umns may be corrected the statement 
that Odom had a son who Is a Catholic 
priest. Odom htmaell was not a Catho
lic and as far sa I have been able to 
find ont had no Catholic relatives, much 
leas a son a priest. A minister who 
had been the companion ol hla boyhood, 
and others offered spiritual aid, but 
their offers were seornlullyrejected.

R. O. Gkbon, Vice Chancellor.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on tne and and 4th Thursday of every moot 

I Jambs 1 McDougall Secretary.

u
TEACHERS WANTED__

U»OR S. S. NO. 15. DOVER KENT CO„ A 
£ second class teacher. Duties to commence 
April 15th. Salary $500. Apply to Albert C 
Dubuque,

soon
>74»-4- .

!3£S#SS Church Organs
chewan. Salary I55 per men’ll Duties to commence I w
in April. Apply te D. Moinson. Sec., Box P,
Wapella, Sask. ______________________ b*1'1'

TELEPHONE 2*45678 KINO ST.

[I yeas a sort ol deification of the state 
In which man was to find the Heaven lor, 
which he was born. “Bat my com
plaint," he went on to say, “la not mere
ly that socialism would subordinate man 
to the state, but that It would subordin
ate him to some future state, with a very 
problematic existence, ol a very doubt
ful character, and which might prove to 
be the most cruel tyrant that ever 
ground an Individual into the duet.
Clearly it might be so. Socialism seems 
so absorbed In man's material well-being 
that it loses sight ol the fact that there 
are other prize» besides brevl and hippo
dromes lor which be hungers. He craves 
lor something which no socialism pre
tends to offer him—union with God 
by faith here and sight here
after. Man wants to realize hla 
eternal deatlny. "Why care lor yonr 
own career,” aaya the socialist to the 
individual, “Your career is to provide 
a career tor those yet to come; your re
ward must be to labor for generations 
not yet born." “No one,” says Rebel,
“has a right to consider whether he him
self, alter all hla trouble and labor, will 
live to see a fairer epoch ot socialism.
Still less hav he a right to let such a 
consideration deter him from the course 
on which he has entered."

“For a moment," continued the 
preacher, “note the Inconsistency ot the 
socialist'» position. He rails at Chris
tianity lor “dealing in Intures," and de 
lading the people with a “draft on 
eternity," yet he himself speculates in 
futures ol a far less assured character 
than the Heaven which even a shoeless 
child, selling an evening paper in a 
slum, knows to be the one grand end lor 
which God made him."

In dealing with men it must never be 
forgotten that man la an end in himself, 
and mast not be made a mere mean* to 
the welfare of others. Man Is no cog 
or aerew in State machinery. The up
shot ol putting before Democracy an 
Ideal which offers no true and immediate 
satisfaction was pretty sure to end In a 
policy ol grab. It would demand a pres
ent installment of justice—even at the 
cost ol a “Reign ol Terror." Taught 
that they had a right to all private pro
ductive property, they might press for 
the immediate possession ol it as the
original and legitimate owners. Even Their Royal Highness the Duke and 
now it was no easy matter to keep some Dnehees of Connaught and Prlnoeea 
ol them back. Can they be altogether Pstrloia have expressed their interest 
blamed lor being so anxious to enter In- |q shamrock week which the Ladles’ 
to possession of their would be heaven ? Auxiliary ol St. Patrick's Asylum will 
“On the other hand," said the preacher, hold from Mar. 11th to 17th for the Or- 
“the teaching ol Christianity proposes pbans. The following letter has been 
something infinitely more worth having noelved by the president, 
than the prizes ^dangled before the eye# 
ol “comrades." The ideal lilted up by 
Christianity is the leadership and ex
ample ol one who is mnoh more than a 
chieftain to hls clan, than a captain to 
his troop, more than a King to his court, 
more than a father to his sons. There 
Is one snob Ideal and one only, and His 
name Is His flsg and His very character 
—“Jesus,” the Saviour. The Christian’s
Immediate end is to be a follower ol Yours faithfully
Christ, hls ultimate end onion with Him Clementine Adain
In Heaven. Other vrorldline». we are Lady-In-Waiting. , Wtiu
told, makes men Indifferent to the equal- ___________ ___________ «rat. I w«s afraid
or and stagnation ol our slum». Read T the horse wasn't "aH
“The Kef to the World'. Progrere,” LOCAL OPTION r^gM “v.tow
and be satisfied it 1» not SO. ---------- tie tor my money if

Experience goes rather to show that On my return from a lour weeks’ trip OI,JJ f d.dn t’buy 
sell-regarding virtues beget altruistic ^ bbe upper provinces I find Father the horse, although 
tendencies. Was it not Christianity oilne’s reply to my letter, of yonr Issue • “J mé
that taught our ancestor» to remember o( the joth Inst, swatting me. It la re- thinking. 
that “In the dim ! morning of Society, inshing to read it alter experiencing You M , makc 
Labor waanp and stirring before Capital |0I days the tnoongenlal, monotonous I washing Machines- 
was awake." routine ol the sick room. He does not “ '9°° G,,vlty"

Father Vaughan urged that when we wish to re-open the discussion. I am , ,
are stricken by fever and on our death- True, I entered the lists at a ^"^^tagtiine0*," taught about th.
bed the cry was not for tne socialise somewhat late hour, but I acted on the | h(*se and about the man who owned It. 
philosopher bnt lor him, who pointed to principle, to which the wisdom ol ex
the Figure on the Cross, and to the perienoe has given the force ol a pro- ... ________.
open door beyond the Stare, where Te,b. that It is never l.te to do good, % ĝ.L’g I^h °bl5L,??hDty
Christ was waiting to fold the pilgrim jt was not my desire to take any undue p,y lo, them, just as i wanted to try the herse.
In Hla arms and to greet him with the advantage ol my learned confrere by 1 You see I sell my Washing Machines by mail. I M|
words: “ Well done, enter Into the joy renewing the discussion alter he an- hay* sold over half a million that way. Like Nature's own voice every word ;
olthylKird.'’ «yon^ngooi^ai nonneedIhto cloalng word, initot, the to; 1 XtlirWoS îK'of .gnu™ ‘
off when starting for eternity, be sure gnt I knew of the issue was when ft out wearing or tearing them, m less than half the
whom to Oftll for.*’ Father Vaughan member of our Total Abstinence society time they can be washed by hand or by any other They may talk of ltew causes ! Dhar Dhia ! our old | X
went on to say it wa. a fatal ubtate,* bronght lt to my notice. Thatwaa some ntachin^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ o( yMy dirty cloth„ „ ,^'th.n =ve, to-day ;
rely on the hope that men would grow flsyB after Father Cline declared he had in gix minutes j know no other machine ever in- Like Erin's green sod that is steaming
In morality ae they grew In prosperity, last say. vented can do that, without wearing out the clothes. The blood it has drunk in the fray.
History had no such record to tell. gTen at the risk of offending against our *1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy
Morality wm the outcome ol lofty and the etiquette ol newspaper oomwpond- ^Xïnd “d^nhw^MTci “h«? fray the’ed^ 
holy principles borrowed from Uhriat; lt enoe j felt lt was due to yonr readers nor brMk buttons the way ail other machines do. 
was not the output ol any set ol material i should write what I did as to the i, juM drive, soapy water clear through the fibre,
conditions. teaching and practice» ol the Church of the clothe, like a force pump might.

Father Vaughan contended that under regard to "Local Option" and.ll ,5°^^“ SSu'w.nmd'KaX'
socialism state action instead of being other j as t and beneficent legislature acts. I h^rse_ only I won't wait for people to ask me. Ill 
supplementary to Individual enterprise intimated at the beginning of my offer first, and i'll make good the offer every time,
would become a substitute lor it. The letter c| yonr Issue ol the 10th, “ Local mo^.t"'ef“nedt^l Vil"Sy uSlSfigm'^t"o?m?
individu A would be swallowed np by Option” may be a failure, even M 0°n pocket, and if you don't want the machine after Wh t need of new songs? When his country is
the State. Socialism was non-natnral »« local ” customs often are a nuisance. | you've used it a month, rn take it be* and pay the what need o g ry
11 not unnatural. It would paralyze But that has nothing to do with prin-1 height ten. üumiy thatwh*t wmdL thePom 
what man holds most predous—freedom clpie, if we are to hope for the coming “Ten«Si'thatl say « ;,T But to dnnk h« to.,t
to realize hlmsell. Under socialism no of the happy millennium, when that giant And ton pa, m« out of vhat it save, tor you. The ol her opening day ?
man would h%ve the ordering ol hla evn which la leaving such appalling jt will save its whole cost in a few months, m wear
own life or the shaping ol hls own Iui„ m it. wake,1. to, be wiped out^_the tore «J» SÏ^J^^Î^Î^ÏÏtïïî " ° E!Ld" C ^ ^

good and bénéficient laws Of the land ^,a-es if you keep the machine after the month's As weii as ,t kno
are to be backed np, as well in the case trial, V 1 let you pav for it out of what it saves you. As your past wa

I PA ?noth«r dsy/wthE of " Ix».l Option” a. in the Otoe ol the £.“Bf MtMM'ii Afy iSSfiSJK
Bill Itohinx, Bleed- other acts ol Parliament which safeguard wait tot my money uniil th« machine itself *a, ns iM„d ;
MW E ■ lug. or Protrud. morl| virtue ; or, as Devas, the great the balance. HO oppressor, grow hateful, to slaves more en-

I LLlI sunloal oper- authority on political economy, whose bd ,t0{lh™,^,G >̂vuy',Washettim”wai^îciothes Till the world comes to know tfiyt the, te,
■ ■ atlon required. WOrks are used In onr Catholic unlver- ?” d mfirntea 8^ can* , *5
Dr^ Chases Olntoiantwin relieve yonat ones , . Men mn tornade sober, aa Address me pe.rsor.slly-A- I. Bach Manager,W.»1' h*i"dol tyrants,
dealers S? MmïnSnT & *Oo. well os they can be made honest, by act, ,800 w«h„ Co.. 867* v=n«. 8t.,+omn«o. h

1 .............. 1 -

repairingTONING
Water Motors, Electric Motors, Organ 

Blowing MachineryWANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FUR THE 
VV Whiteftsh Lake Indian Reserve R. C. school. 
The applicant to be a Roman Catholic. Duties to 
begin immediately. Salary *400 per annum. Apply, 
stating qualifications and testimonials, to Rev. Jos. 
Specht. 8. J., St. Ann's Rectory bubury. Ont

LEONARD DOWNEY
London. Bnt.

W-r-
A Home and SchoolTEACHER FORA NORMAL TRAINED

A R. c. S. S., No. 6. Proton township, county
Grey, half a mile rrom Church and boarding house. I Under ^ Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph
To commence duty after Easter holidays. Apply j ________ __
stating salary and experience 10 Thomas Begley, pQR BACKWARD And FEEBLE
Sec. Egerton. P. O.. Ont.________________ 1743 ’ MINDED CHILDREN
rrsEACHEH WANTED “ALE OR FEMALE Estab|„hed in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply
„te S*CS.nNo.laq*DoverCa Duties to commence April St. Alithôliy, COlHStOCk P.O., KllamiZOO, Mich. 
15th. Salary |6oo per year. A good locality a half | 
mile from church and P. O. A new school house.
Modern good boarding places close to the school. __ — _ _
For other particulars apply to A.Cadotte, Sec. i reas., I ^fijg W A jlnpp
Big Pomt.lOnt. __________ <7*3 3- I I Hfl I .flllfiV
HHEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO, 6, P1LK- I J * J dr
A ington. male, holding second class certificate. 1 Manufacturer and Impoiter of
Duties to commence on April 15th. Good salary.
Apply Geo. Haenel I, Ariss, Ontario.______[743:3__  I m x^, eatmentk, Ostenaorlft

CATHOLIC DOCTOR wanted M Cbalioets, Ciboria
pood opening for a catholic DOC- Q Altar Furniatiingtt
îfhrtl^ S"dOne Statuary, Stotion. ol

Add,MS canules, OU.

1 Prayer Books
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main ■ 6656 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

Sample Lie
The following item has been published 

In numerous papers throughout the i PRESENTED BY
““Mobile, Alan Febrnary 20.-8. L.wr- C* Pytef’S Dramatic Club 
ence Odom, convicted of the murder of
three persons, was hanged here. He 1 At —
refused the ministrations of a clergy- £- ws PPTFR'S
man, who labored with him all night, SI. K C * El I* ^
and those of ht» own son, a Catholic PARISH HALL
priest.”

By Vice Chancellor Rev. R O. Qerow 
of the Diocese of Mobile, Ala., in 
which the execution took place, we are
informed that Odom was not a Catholic, I at 815 p. m.
that he had no sou who Is a Catholic
priest, and never did have, that he had Plan opens Friday, March loth, at 
no Catholic relatives whatsoever, so | MoPhilllps Music Store, 
tog as can be leaVned, and that the

A DRAMA OF IRISH LIFE
To Make Good Bread

requires good yeast, and to have good 
yeast you should Insist upon your grocer 
giving you White Saan Yeaat Oakes. 
A So package contains 6 cakes. Free 
samples sent on request. White 8wan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont

THE REAL TESTOollectlveneas is divine 
Let the rivalry between Capital and 
Labor be as r nee lt was, a rivalry of 
service. It was not Christianity that 
had failed, bnt the plentiful lack ol 
Christianity that had created the pre
sent strained relations between all sec
tions of the commuai ty. The greatest 
Social Reformer the world had ever 
seen, was Christ Himself, and let 
them note well that Christ began,
__  State, but with
the Individual. Hls language bore down 
upon the concrete, and was addressed to 
the individual: “II thou wilt come unto 
Me,” II thou wilt be perfect,” “II thou 
wilt enter into life.” Aa it was through 
the individual that He, in a day gone 
by, restored the fallen race, so lt la with 
the individual’ we too must begin to
day, II we would be associated with Him 
in the fruitful, though toilsome work ol 
Social and Industrial Reformation.

Monday, March 18The following Incident shows that the 
path of the religionmaker la more 
thickly bestrewn with thorns In some 
countries than it Is in America. At 
Lodz in Russian Poland a new sect was 
formed by a man named Kowalski who 
gained a large following among Mora-
vite women who considered him the Re- ttoiy u a fabrication, so far aa
deemer. For a time all went well ; but tbe Catholic feature la concerned, 
lately hla followers proposed that he Ttita dispatch was acatterd broadcast 
submit to crucifixion In order that, by by tbe Associated Press at tbe time, 
hls subsequent resurrection, he might Their censor was either careless or in- 
prove to the world the truth of his doc- aigerent. In either event It shows the 
trines. The ao-oalled Redeemer did not peyalatent effort which Is made to give 
relish this suggestion, bnt hls followers a„tl-Cathollc color to the dissemination 
were determined and pressed the point. of neWB whenever possible, and either 
One day thirty ol these women sur- lltb or without the slightest baala ol 
rounded hla dwelling and would have | —Catholic Universe,
forced him to a certain and horrible 
death were it not for the prompt Inter
ference ol the police. The women 
brought with them all the necessary Im
plements lor the sacrifice ; and lt was 
only by stating that he was making pre-

POSITION WANTED
■POSITION WANTED BY FIRST CLASS MAN 
■L a9 fireman in automobile factory or other man
ufacturing concern. Has had experience as Roller 
in Tanneiy. Would accept position as caretaker of 
church or school or would work on fruit-farm. Have 
had no experience in latter business. Address Box 
B. Catholic Record. London, Ont. >743-3

1

Admission, 26, 60, 76c.
New Address

406 YONGE ST.FOR SALEnot with the
A FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING BUS- 
A. jness for sale in a town or 1,200 inhabitants. 
Reason tor selling—dissolution of partners. Catho
lic buyer preferred. Address Jas. J. Stanton, Vegre- 
ville, Alberta._____________________ l7*3'1.

Well, Well! Complete Office
r>OR SALE-NEW CEMENT STORE AND 
£ general stock of merchandise—in well settled 
part of Essex county. Store valued at f3^00 stock 
about $5,000. Annual turnover about $13,000. No 
opposition. Post Office in connection with s ore. 
Catholic Church in village Good reason for selling. 
For further particulars address Box L. Catholic 
Record Office. >743*>

THIS Is » HOME DYE
lîth^+Jhht ANYONE
II ill 1 I con use

OF

Holy Week
ACCORDING 

TO THE

ROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Price 25c. Postpaid

DIED HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
HOUSE. FRAME. NINE ROOMS. GAS. 
M city water. Lot 461x226 feet. Good garden

apply Edwin Harris, 165 Tecumseh Ave, London

It ice.—On Monday, Feb., 25th, 1912, 
Rice, one of the oldest pioneersroyal patron of shamrock

WEEK IN OTTAWA
Daniel
ol Proton Township, aged eighty seven 
years. May hla soul rest in peace!

Goughian.—On Feb. 25, 1912, at the 
residence of her father, Mr. T. Harley, 
Peterboro, Oat., Teresa Wlnnllred 
Hurley, wife of the late Dr. Richard 
Goughian ol Hastings, and slater of 
Rev. A. K. Hurley, C. 8 B„ St. Michael's 
College Toronto. Msy her soul rest In 
pedte 1

, ,

1713 t
PRINCESS PATRICIA INTERESTED 

—LETTER SENT PRESIDENT
r I dyed ALL fhese

DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods

“ with the SAME Dye.
I used

This Washer
Must Pay 
For Itself

OPENINGS IN THE NORTH-WEST 
r’ASl'OR, ALTA, IS ONE OF THE RISING 
V places in the North-West. There is a 
good chance for professional and busings men m 
every line, doctor, druggist, lawyer, etc. Castor is a 
very important centre of activity. For further par
ticulars, letters may be addressed to Rev. L. Le
conte. Castor, Alta. >74>*3-
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Che Catholic fcecorb
LONDON, CANADAI POST CARDS

ssss
Card House. Exeter, Ont. 1740 4

ERIN
song to her here while we“ Come, sing 

listen !"
They cry to her sons who sing ;
And one sings : “ Mavoumcen, it makes the eyes

To think how the sorrows cling.
Like the clouds on your mountains; wreathing, 
Their green to a weeping gray !"
And the bard with his passionate breathing

“Worth Its Weight in Gold.”
—Catho ie Columbian

lOJOYE^AUKINK^^
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said itA :«h :tfir,h.<^*n.df,rhno^ln6u,he.Government House

Dear Madam, — I am desired by Her ____
Royal Highness Prlnoees Patricia ol know anything 
Connaught, to thank you for yonr letter »>»>■', toms A X
and to say that Her Royal Highness will th. man eery well vsta ef 
be very pleased to become patroness ol either. :
the Ladies' Auxiliary ol St. Patrick's I $0 1 told him I 
Orphan Asylum and wishes success in "a"!edlor,0a All
your Shamrock week to be held from nJTard "AH right, jfjnSi A'.i i i/vf 
March 11th. I

your money if the 
horse isn’t all right."
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Tom Moorebar
the

- Come, sing a new song V and their eyes, while 
they're speaking,

Are dreaming of far-off things ; ,
their hearts are away for the old words seek-

Unheedi g ef him who sings,
But I he l smiles and sings on, for the sound so slen

der
Has reached the deep note he Knows ;
And the heart-poem stirred by the word so tender 
Out from the well-spring flows.
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Let Me Send You My New Ex
ternal Invention That le 

Relieving Thousands 
TO TRY FREE

Send No Money-Just Coupon
Don’t derange yonr system with drags 

when I promise you quick relief with 
my simple Magic Foot Drafts, so certain 

, in their action
v that I send them

his song : *' O dhar dheerlish ! the

ready to laugh when she cries I"
And they sob when they hear: “ 

when sne's cheerful ;
And she smiles with the fears in her eyes !"

asks t 
praise her ?

Her harpers still »ing in the past
And her first sweet old melodi 

her

And hejays^n 

She’smmu. »
Sure she's sad
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-. , .r them : What need of new poets to

!2mo. Cloth, $1.00 Net; 
by mail, $1.08

Assisted byies comfort and raise

MISS LOUISE MCDONALDTo joys never reached by her last.
What need of new hero, with Brian ? or preacher, 
With Patrick ? or soldier, with Conn ?
With her dark Ollmah Fohla, w 
Sage, ruler and builder in one ?

X To TRY FREE
X X Sign and mail my
*V* A coupen today. Return

post will bring you a 
regular Dollar pair of 
Magic Foot Drafts, the 
great Michigan Rem
edy for every kind of 
Rheumatism — chronic 
or acute, Muscular, 
Inflammatory, sciatic, 

bago, gout, < 
ir where th
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IRISH SONGS
But I'd never know, because they wouldn't write 

and tell me.
What need of new levers, with Deirdre and Imer ?
With wonders and visions and elves
Sure no need at all has romancer or rhymer,
When the fairies belong to ourselves.
What need of new tongues ? O, the Gaelic is clear-
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evfhen•Jfc matter — . 
vi or how severe.

$/.■' you get them
them, then, if you are 

fit ^ fully satisfied with the 
/«iy/p//* w, benefit received.

' ’ ' can send me One
Fred'k Dyer, Cor. Sec. far. If not, kee

ttered her seed, with her blood and I Smldn't maSsuch an offer if my Drafts didn't 
quick and lasting results.

her here, I If you could see the thousands
r the strong heart to ing my Drafts have cured a.

win it ; faded—cured even after 30 and 40 year _
the hour of acceptance is near. as well as all the / \ nv>\/ the wonderful Gilson "Goes Like Sixty”

Through ages of warfare and famine and prison £S IT IS EASY TO «‘"‘ope* WalS
Her voice and het spirit were free ; would not question 'WlJ Powerful, simple, durable, depend.ible, chiinpestrun"feu* Ten da»»* trial if out
Bn, .h.J.n,es. mgh, ends, and he, name has up- myMrong». cia-m, ^SSSS^ htlTSS»
The sunburst ii red on the sea I once to *ft th' “n“ vour first payment, dun anri**.1”£ that It Is n”t an è”perln?ent but n tried and tested

while the joy-bells are ting- coupon at once-now proposition. GILSON NIFG. CO., LIU.___ This $1 Coupon FREE _______ 108 York Street, Guelph, Ontario Canada.
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And the harvest has come to 1 
Her crown still remains fo

And
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Every married woman who is 
childless ought to read this tender, 
charming story ; and every mother 
must read it, sooner or later.

Mrs. Paget is mother of a healthy, 
happv family, possessing more good 
humor and wit than funds. Mar
garet, the oldest daughter, pretty 
and clever, has her taste of life m 

urious surroundings of a New 
millionaire's home. Then 

d an awakening.
York1* 
comes love—an

SANOL
The new discovery will positively remove 

Gall Stones. Kidnev Stones. Gravel in the 
Bladder and will effect a complete cure. It 
will dissolve and remove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity for an opera
tion in the future, as Sanol will cure in every 

matter how long standing the disease

rrc^'i,rK,1dnà;,s,SL^,ro>t
Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex

tracts from plants, and contains no poiso 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly hàrm either ihe Stomach or the Intes-

Sanol's booklet sent free from

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnlpai, Mm.
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